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OWNER'S NAME: ' ... -

State of Rhode Island and Providence .Plantations
. • • - : • . ..
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Rhode Island &



CONDITION
Excellent D Good

(Check One) 

Fair Q Deteriorated Q Ruins Q Unexposed

(Check One) 
Altered QQ Unaltered

(Check One) 

Moved Q Original Site

The State Arsenal was completed in 1839 from the designs of Russell 
Warren for the First Regiment of Light Infantry (Providence Journal, 
1$, 1839)5 its cost was $ 3,000. It is a gabled structure of 
i^rty feet, constructed of chipped stone (flint) 
me^TTwE^h apparently at"on&'^ii^^iraii?^'iinoiii$fier coat than now a 
a*H"or in part incised or painted to give the effect of regular d 
ashlar). It is of twjD-storey height above a basement set into a 
sloping hillside site^-the site conditions being the saine both be 
and after the building was moved. This basement does not show 
the building's (east) entrance elevation on Benefit Street is views 
This facade, rising directly from the sidewalk, has a gafele^^ 
tion, which originally" had battlements on the slopes of the gable J 
fcEwb-storey portal, slightly recessed, of pointed Gothic form. Only the 
lower portion of this heavily panelled and iron-studded portal, which is 
divided in two by a horizontal transom, contains workable doors, Jgiank-_ 
ing the centre section are two^sojaarj^ battlemented towers pushed ouFTrom 
the front comers of the building; these towers l%^iarr^ ̂L^windows 
at three levels. The main body of the .builling runs back towards the 
west for a length of five ""bays" and is very plain. Its tall windows ^ are 
diamond-paned and are protected externally by strong, black-painted iron 
shutters^

Within, the main floor is given over entirely to the large drill- 
hall except for a small vestibule inside the portal, a very shallow hall 
way, the stairs in the towers, a small janitor's office and a lavatory. 
Three Tudor arches of good width and height occupy the main spaces of the 
drill-hall's east end: one contains the principal door into that hall; 
the other two accommodate auxiliary folding doors below and projecting 
balconies at stair-landing-leve.1 above. The second floor is divided into 
two large and one small rooms, a coat-room and another lavatory. Space 
in the basement is taken by a museum room, a large storage room, kitchen, 
heater and lavatory areas,

Woodwork throughout the L_ building, is. -generally of dark-stained, 
simply ̂ ^ ̂ie"^ ̂ airiscot form, with some trim employing pointed arches and

linenfold design. The drill-ha H. '_s^eJLling_
s forming narrow compartments (supposedly' supported by 

curved brackets around the four sides), and here the wood has been painted 
The transverse .beams have been given a slight concavity, qr^inimally 
arched effect, on their lower sides, and there amJairned wooden .pendants 
where major beams ..^ixtflraefit  altogether the simplest of Gothid Revival 
decorative treatment. . . ., ....-..;....

The building was in 1£06 moved a very short distance north to the 
corner of Benefit and Meeting Streets^ Tfhen it became imperative -to put 
a railroad tunnel under its original site. It has been excellently main 
tained both inside and out, its utility equipment etc. kept up to date. 
It is in frequent, thought not constant, use.
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Aboriginal. ... 

 Q Prehistoric 

LU Historic

QQ Architecture

D Art
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Q Industry 

.D. Invention

[| Landscape * 

Architecture 
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g] Military 
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D Political
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losophy

.[ | Science. -

[~1 Sculpture. . . .

I I Social/Human 

itarian

PI Theater

|~l Transportation

D Urban Planning 
n Other (Specify)

The State Arsenal is in its locale a small but important example of 
early battlemented^Gothic Revival architecture, a psjsudp-f;grtresjs_vajgpro- 
priatejto itF^IrrBernal .militiali^l^tl^BsT^ It is^one of the few excur 
sions into l£He" (JolKic manner'"By Hussell Warren, a Hiode Island native who 
was one of the outstanding architects in this and other states during the 
full Firj§t half of the XIX Century. The arsenal is an important part of 
ourrarchitectural legacy, an important property of the state and also an 
important component of the College Hill.Historic District, already a 
.major listing, en bloc, in the National ^egister.

It was erected for the First Light Infantry, but that corps found 
itself eventually unable to cpmplete payment.for the building it had had 
constructed. The building was then, in the 185>0' s, taken over by the 
state, which leased back the property for a 1,000-year period at an an 
nual rate of six-and-one quarter cents. During the Dorr Rebellion in 
Rhode Island, in I8i;2, state ammunition and state troops were housed in 
the arsenal along with the Marine Corps of Artillery and the Kentish 
Guards of East Greenwich, who had been called up to help protect the 
builfling. :,,,

When later i.nji|iem  the infantry unit left to 
occupy larger quarters, the lease was taken by the Marine Corps of Artil- 
lerx*...and they have been^jfchererever^ since. Tnis Tatt^ 
tary body was chartered in 100l~fey the Providence Marine Society, an 
association of merchants and ship-owners, and was the first militia bat 
talion of light artillery in the United States. It has been the parent 
body of all artillery sent in all wars from the Civil War through World 
War II. The corps has until the recent past usjed_the, building for drill 
^d Irajining, for many social events | it is officially seated there'J It 
pre_sj!srve£JLts records, rejicjj^ali51portraits, its Barker Artillery Museum 
of World War II (named for one of its many ptresibers outstanding in wartime 
accomplishment) in the arsenal,

(See 0©ntinuation Sheet .)
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Providence Preservation Society: Third Street Festival ... (Providence,
Rhode Island, 1962), pp. 32-33. 

Cady, John Hutchins: The Civic and Architectural Development of Provi
dence, 1636-1950 (Providence, Rhode Island, 1957), P. 111.

Wheeler, Robert L. : Five Sons Were Generals. Providence Marine Corps of
Aroiiiery un Providence Sunday Journal Magazine, February l6, 19^2).
pp. j-7. 

Hartwell, Everett S.: An Historical Sketch of the Providence Marine Corps
or Artillery, 1001-19^1 (Providence. Rhode Island, 19^> ^ t iJ, pp.
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) DEFINING THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY 
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Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds

1110 U9' iiO"N 71° 2k' 31 "W
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Richard B. Harrington, Consultant
ORGANIZATION • • DATE

Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission February 1E>. 197
STREET AND NUMBER: - ,

State House, 90 Smith Street - !
CITY OR TOWN:

Providence

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law. 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Regi&ter and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set , 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 

Nationa^ O State £Q Local Q
( \ rs\ p A 1 \ A°%

NameH^^lkH C V V_ \)S V\V(&^iS^V

Title State Liaison Officer

Date April 23, 1971

STATE CODE

Rhode Island , , l^h
, . - . ^ .

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 

National Register.

Chief, Office of Archeology arid Historic Preservation

/s/ 4/28/70 .

Date

ATTEST: .n /

I/I )}l^l^L^// yl^jWljt^^
v Keeper of The Iwational Register / ^\

4/13/70 /
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8. Significance.

The building is opened occasionally for the meetings or entertainments 
of various historical and social groups and for special touring groups; and 
the drill-hall provides a good ballroom floor for a weekly dancing class. 
Jit present there are are thoughts and negotiations regarding future use of 
the arsenal as office headquarters for a distinguished group of military 
scholars, historians and collectors. This organisation, -utilising those 
spaces hot retained by the Marine Sorps of Artillery, could contribute sub 
stantially to the building's upkeep and its necessary architectural preser 
vation at the same time giving it more use and supervision than it now en 
joys and making it more available for visitation.



GEOGRAPHICAL COORDINATES 
Latitude: iil° L9 1 hO" N 

ffl& Longitude: 71° 2ii« 31" W


